CANADIAN BOATING FEDERATION NAUTIQUE DU CANADA

INSTRUCTION TO PHYSICIAN
You are being asked to examine this candidate for a Racong Membership in the Canadian
Boating Federation.
If you find him/her physically and psychologically fit, and if he/she passes his/her other tests, he /
she will be granted a licence which enables him/her to drive a high spedd racing boat under the
most exacting condttions. Not only his/her life, but possibly the lives of others, will depend upon
his/her receiving a Racing Licence , a vital part of which depends of you. Therefore please
examine him/her carefully and critically and recommend him/her only if you are completely
satisfied in all respects.
The applicant must sign the Medical History in your presence and you must counter-sign to
witness.
You must print your name, address, phone number with area code, licence number and sign the
Medical Form under Certification and mail it directly to the Canadian Boating Federation Office.
All medical forms not conforming to these 2 conditions will be refused by the Canadian Boating
Federation.
If you find any mental or physical disability which may induce an accident during a Race, please
refer the Candidate to the appropriate Specialist in order to have the problem clarified, asking him
to foward his report as soon as possible to the CBF Chief Medical Office at the above address.
OTHER CONDITIONS DISQUALIFYING
Severe Asthma
Diabetes Mellitus requiring Hypoglycaemic Drugs
Epilepsy even if controlled
Defect of Coagulation or anticoagulant Medication
Alcoholism and Drugs dependence
Problems and to austere disorders of personality
We ask you to refer and to ask for a medical evaluation for all the cases which you consider necessary.
Any medical requiring (demanding) conditions a medication must be reported to the medical adviser of the
F.N.C by giving the diagnostic, the medication as well as the present the condition of the candidate.

LOCOMOTIVE
The neck and the members should have a good mobility allowing to drive a Racing Boat).
Therefore no major limitations

The file will be considered confidential.

We thank you for your collaboration.

